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With an incredible 107 classic rides in 12
regions, Mountain Bike! Wisconsin
delivers an awesome dose of fat-tire fun.
From historic wagon routes to ancient
Native American villages to scenic views
of lighthouses and boats on the metal blue
waters of Lake Michigan, Mountain Bike!
Wisconsin will introduce you to the thrill
of exploring this magnificent state while
helping you uncover its most unforgettable
rides. This guide provides detailed
information on trails throughout the state,
including many in Kettle Moraine State
Forest, Devils Lake area, Door County,
Kickapoo Valley, Nicolet National Forest,
Northwoods Lake Land, and Chequamegon
National Forest. Veteran author Phil Van
Valkenberg has uncovered a diverse
collection of classic trails that offer
something to fat-tire enthusiasts of all
abilities and tastes. From a family cruise
that allow even kids with training wheels to
join in the sport to roller-coaster
single-track that constantly challenges your
bike-handling skills, if its good riding, its
profiled here. Each route profile features
at-a-glance key information, a thorough
ride description, a detailed trail map,
helpful sources of information, proximity
of
important
services,
valuable
commentary on elevation changes and
possible hazards and a rescue index.
Mountain Bike! Wisconsin also features
interesting and entertaining photographs,
vivid descriptions of native flora and fauna,
a glossary of mountain biking terms, tips
on mountain biking etiquette, and a list of
ride recommendations for special interests.
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Wisconsin High School Cycling League Guide to Wisconsin Mountain Biking trails including photos, reviews, trail
maps, driving directions and more from TrailLink. The BEST Mountain Bike Trails in Wisconsin The four star
family restaurant Four star skillet was pretty good and the coffee wasnt bad. Better than was expected. 2879-2999 8th St
S, Wisconsin Rapids WI. Best Mountain Biking in Wisconsin - Pit areas will be well lighted, lots of pit area and
spectator areas. Food table with water, HEED, cookies, fruit, and 1st aid provided by MTB Patrol. Lots of great pit
Bicycle trails - Wisconsin DNR Wisconsin mountain bike trails, maps, videos, photos and reviews. Find the best trails
for mountain biking in Wisconsin. Wisconsin Mountain Biking Trails & Trail Maps Finally, one source for
researching MTB trails in Wisconsin. Search our database for the approximately 50 mountain bike trails located
specifically in Wisconsin. Five2Ride: Mountain Bike Trails in Wisconsin - Mountain Biking Wisconsin Mountain
Bike Trails Single track trails cambatrails. Top Mountain Biking Trails in WI Travel Wisconsin John Muir Trails is
a singletrack mountain bike trail in La Grange, Wisconsin. View maps, videos, photos, and reviews of John Muir Trails
bike trail in La Grange. Wisconsin Off Road Series Wisconsin Dells, WI mountain bike trails, maps, videos, photos
and reviews. Find the best trails for mountain biking in Wisconsin Dells, WI. Fat Tire Guides - Search for MTB and
Biking Trails in Wisconsin the quaint village of Merrimac and ride the Cul-sac Ferry across beautiful Lake
Wisconsin. Helmets are required on our mountain bike trails. Mountain Bike Trails near Southern Wisconsin - MTB
Project This list represents the most popular mountain biking in Wisconsin (learn more about Top Trails). Use this list
to plan your next Wisconsin mountain biking trip. Wisconsin Mountain Bike Trails Mountain biking in Wisconsin
Scenic trails featuring a variety of trail loops for mountain biking and differing terrains for beginner to expert
cross-country skiers. The system is maintained by the Chequamegon Area Mountain Bike Association Test your
skills or simply work on having more fun at these top Wisconsin fat tire bike rides! CAMBA Trail System Cable and
Hayward. John Muir and Emma Carlin trails Eagle. Levis Mound Clark County. WinMan Trails Vilas County. Silver
Lake Park Kenosha County. Lowes Creek Trail Eau Claire. Mountain Bike Trails near Madison - MTB Project
Experience the thrill of fat biking with enthusiastic and knowledgeable instructors! Join us for an opportunity to ride a
fat bike on trails groomed specifically for this Mountain Bike Guide - Wisconsin Wheel & Sprocket - Wheel
Individuals donating $100 or more to the Wisconsin High School Cycling League become members of our Gold Club. If
you see one of our member at an event Mountain Bike Trails near Central Wisconsin - MTB Project Experience the
thrill of fat biking with enthusiastic and knowledgeable instructors! Join us for an opportunity to ride a fat bike on trails
groomed specifically for this Wisconsin Wisconsin Mountain Bike Trails - Find detailed information for Wisconsin
Wisconsin on , including where to find Mountain Bike Trails in Wisconsin. Hickory Ridge Mountain Bike Trail in
Bloomer, Wisconsin Rock Lake is a singletrack mountain bike trail in Cable, Wisconsin. View maps, videos, photos,
and reviews of Rock Lake bike trail in Cable. Mountain Bike Trails near Wisconsin Rapids - MTB Project
Greenbush is a singletrack mountain bike trail in Plymouth, Wisconsin. View maps, videos, photos, and reviews of
Greenbush bike trail in Plymouth. Mountain Biking Devils Head Resort Wisconsin Off Road Series - Americas
largest state MTB race series. 11 Top Mountain Bike Trails in WI Travel Wisconsin John Muir Trails Mountain
Bike Trail in La Grange, Wisconsin 319 N Frances St, Madison WI (608) 257-9248. Mediterranean Cafe The Arabic
tea is a must have on cold days! 625 State St, Madison WI (608) 251-8510. Rock Lake Mountain Bike Trail in Cable,
Wisconsin Big terrain or trails- Rice Lake Area has a lot to offer every mountain biking enthusiast! Our area terrain
invites those ready for a challenge or just a relaxing ride! 11 Top Mountain Bike Trails in WI Travel Wisconsin
Wisconsin is also home to the WORS race seriesone of the longest-running (since 1991) and best-organized MTB race
series in the country. Mountain Bike Trails near Wisconsin - MTB Project Singletracks members have ranked the
best mountain bike trails in Wisconsin using our unique trail ranking algorithm. The best bike trails are rated by
weighing Wisconsin Dells, WI Mountain Bike Trails Mountain biking in Mountain Biking in Wisconsin. For
adrenaline pumping adventure, experience the variety of mountain bike trails in Wisconsin. Ride single and double
tracks as well as technical and flowy trails. Race up hills, splash through water obstacles, and ride over gnarly roots,
rock gardens and berms. Alpine Valley Mountain Bike Trail in East Troy, Wisconsin Beginning cyclists and
seasoned experts alike will find the adventure theyve been searching for on Wisconsin mountain bike trails. Wisconsin
Endurance Mountain Bike Series WEMSeries for short Wheel & Sprocket is one of Americas Best Bike Shops with
locations in Wisconsin and Illinois. View our mountain bike guide to learn more about selecting the
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